Disabled Facilities Grant information for South Hams and West Devon

### Completed DFG's by Tenure

- **T02 Housing Association Tenant**: 86
- **T01 Private Tenant**: 6
- **O01 Owner Occupier**: 43

### Open DFG's by Tenure

- **T02 Housing Association Tenant**: 65
- **T01 Private Tenant**: 4
- **O01 Owner Occupier**: 42

### DFG's 2017/2018

- **Completed this year**: 150
- **Cancelled this year**: 20
- **Ongoing applications**: 100
Reasons for cancellation

- Applicant deceased
- Withdrawn by applicant
- Unable to contact applicant
- Contribution too high

DFG's by Type

- LAS
- Stairlift
- Ramp
- Other